Manjit Singh CPA named SmartCPA by SmartCEO magazine.

Falls Church, VA September 4, 2011. Manjit Singh CPA, president of Manjit Singh CPA
PC, a full service accounting and auditing firm in the Greater Washington DC was
recently voted as one of the top CPAs in the area according to a survey by SmartCEO
magazine.
Manjit Singh, aka Manny, has consistently been recognized in the previous years based
on client satisfaction in the area of tax expertise, innovative solutions to client issues and
leadership and thinking outside the box. One of his clients testimony was ' cool
cucumber'.
Manny also hosts a small TV segment on MHZ, Image-in-Asian on Saturdays where in
his guests have been attorneys specialists in Offshore Voluntary Disclosure Programs,
representatives from the Internal Revenue Service including Criminal Investigations (CI)
who have discussed matters on money laundering, structured deals, and other guests who
have educated viewers on top topics with the IRS in the area of worker misclassification,
officers compensations for S Corporation and C Corporations, office at home deductions
etc. These video clips can be viewed on youtube under manjit singh cpa.
SmartCEO is a regional business news publication with a circulation covering the greater
Washington DC/Baltimore metro area, Phialadelphia and Boston. The awardees
awardees are chosen by the readers of SmartCEO. Each year SmartCEO's readership
consisting of CEO's and C-level executives, nominate the region's top CPAs. The
nominators provide personal testimonials to support the selection.
Manjit Singh started his accounting practice in early 1991 and formerly incorporated in
March 1992 as Manjit Singh CPA PC. Today with a staff of highly skilled and
accomplished CPAs and Enrolled Agent (EA) the firm provides close personal attention
to all its clients in all the areas of accounting, payroll and income taxes.. It is counted as
one of the highly reputed and respected firm in the Washington DC.
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